
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN A PILGRIMAGE! 

 Catholic Central Europe 
PRAGUE, VIENNA & KRAKOW 

 Join Fr. Jimmy Macalinao 
& Fr. Ryan Dellota 

November 6- 16,  2024

BOOK ONLINE  
www.bit.ly/Vienna2024 

$4699 per person from San Francisco 

FULFILL THAT DREAM NOW! 

Venerate the Infant Jesus of Prague 

Honor Sister Faustina & Saint John Paul II 

 or email Jolenel@Perillotours.com/ 1-855-784-7687

For Information Contact Travel Organizer 
Belinda@aPilgrimsJourney.com/ 724 679 7450 

SCAN

mailto:Groups@Perillotours.com
mailto:Belinda@aPilgrimsJourney.com


Welcome Pilgrims! 
Join us on this spiritual journey to Prague, Vienna, and Krakow!   We begin our pilgrimage in Prague by 
celebrating Mass in the presense of the Infant Jesus of Prague. We discover the beautiful of this wonderful 
city, including the famous Charles Bridge and  Astronomical Clock to watch the glockenspiel spectacle! We 
continue to Vienna- where Catholicism has deep roots, it was once the seat of the Holy Roman Empire. Now, a 
city drenched in culture and the arts, we explore its majesty. Then on to Krakow where we will walk in the 
footsteps of Saint John Paul II and honor Sister Faustina. We participate in fun activities - setting sail on the 
Danube and going down a Salt Mine. We see sobering sites- visiting Auschwitz and honoring St. Maximilian 
Kolbe. Our pilgrimage will be a true adventure in every sense of the word. I hope you can join us to explore 
this beautiful part of the world. Our time together will allow us to reflect on our lives and deepen our faith. It 
will be a joy to share this journey with you, to celebrate daily Eucharist and to be inspired by  your presence.

Fr. Jimmy Macalinao and Fr. Ryan Dellota WHAT IS INCLUDED? 

Round trip airfare on 
International Carrier 
Breakfast daily and       
meals per itinerary 

Specially selected hotel 
accommodations 

Air-conditioned motor coach 
Full-time tour manager 
International Taxes and 
CURRENT fuel charges. 

TO BOOK ONLINE 

www.bit.ly/Vienna2024 

MORE INFO  

Groups@Perillotours.com 
Jolene 1-855-784-7687 

 General Questions 

  CONTACT TRAVEL ORGANIZER 

BELINDA 724-679-7450 

Belinda@APilgrimsJourney.com 

 www.APilgrimsJourney.com 

CENTRAL EUROPE! 
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC

VIENNA, AUSTRIA
POLAND, KRAKOW

http://www.bit.ly/SaintPaul2023
http://www.apilgrimsjourney.com/


Day 1 | Wednesday, Nov 6 - DEPART USA Today our pilgrimage begins! We depart the USA for Prague, on our transatlantic flight aboard 
a wide-bodied jet. We enjoy in-flight movies, dinner and breakfast aloft.  

Day 2 | Thursday, Nov 7- PRAGUE Upon arrival, we are met by our tour manager, who will remain with us for the duration of our 
pilgrimage. This morning, we arrive in Prague, the enchanting Czech capital, known as the city of one hundred spires. We celebrate our arrival 
Mass at the Church of Our Lady of Victory, where we venerate the Infant Jesus of Prague. We continue to our hotel for dinner and overnight .  

Day 3 | Friday, Nov 8 – PRAGUE This morning after our daily included breakfast, we explore beautiful Prague, starting with Castle Hill and St. 
Vitus Cathedral, Vladyslav Hall and Golden Lane.   Our afternoon tour of Prague includes the Old Town with the Astronomical clock, the Jewish 
Quarter and Charles Bridge. We celebrate Mass at Our Lady before Tyn in the Old Town, a beautiful baroque church of St. Nicholas.  This evening 
we enjoy a typical Czech dinner in a local restaurant with entertainment.  Overnight at our hotel in Prague

Day 4| Saturday, Nov 9- VIENNA This morning after our daily included breakfast, we set out for Vienna. On route we stop in Brno and 
celebrate Mass at the famous Cathedral of St. Peter and Paul. We continue to Vienna and enjoy a driving tour of this impressive city. We view the 
Prater and arrive in Vienna's famous Ring Strasse, touted as the most beautiful boulevard in the world. On the site of the ring fortifications, 
Emperor Franz Josef constructed some of the most impressive buildings in the city. We pass by the Opera house, Charles Church, Parliament and 
City Hall.  We check into our hotel for dinner and overnight

Day 5| Sunday,  Nov. 10 – VIENNA  Today, we enjoy a guided tour through the Hofburg, winter residence of the Hapsburg Emperors and 
continue to the Hundertwasser house with its colorful facades and golden onion towers. We celebrate Mass at the Cathedral and enjoy a tour of its 
interior. After, we sail on the Danube and enjoy the views! We end our day with a visit the Palace of Schonbrunn, the Hapsburg summer residence. 
We enjoy dinner out in Vienna tonight with entertainment. Overnight at our hotel.

Day 6 | Monday, Nov 11 –  KRAKOW We bid Adieu to Vienna and head towards Krakow. We stop enroute for lunch (on own) and enjoy 
the magnificent views as we drive into Poland. We make a somber stop at Auschwitz to commemorate the many Jewish people who lost 
their lives. We will also honor St. Maximillian Kolbe, and visit his prison cell, which is now a Shrine to the Saint who gave his life so others 
could live.  Upon canonization, the Pope declared St. Kolbe, a martyr of charity. Dinner and overnight in Krakow.

Day 7 | Tuesday, Nov 12 – KRAKOW Today we enjoy a tour of magnificent Krakow, drenched in Gothic, Renaissance, and Baroque 
architecture. We tour the Wawel Cathedral and the Royal Castle on the banks of the Vistula river. We visit St. Mary’s Basilica with its famous 
altar by Veit Stoss, Saints Peter and Paul Church to celebrate Mass and then stop in the medieval market square in Europe. We also see the 
Archbishop Palace, where JP2 lived as a cardinal and visit the Franciscan church where he prayed. After free time for lunch, you can either take 
time to further explore Krakow or join us for a visit to Wieliczka. Here  we descend into one of the most famous salt mines in the world. We visit 
the underground chapel, an experience you will never forget. Dinner and overnight Krakow.  

Day 8 | Wednesday,  Nov 13 – KRAKOW Today we journey north from Krakow towards Czestochowa. Upon arrival, we  tour Jasna Gora, 
undoubtedly the most important pilgrimage site in Poland. Here we will see Our Lady of Czestochowa, a revered icon of the Virgin Mary, also 
known as the Black Madonna. This icon has been associated with Poland for over 600 years. Saint John Paul II secretly visited as a student 
pilgrim during WW2. We celebrate Mass followed by free time to further explore the museum and for lunch on our own.  Dinner and overnight 
in Krakow.   

Day 9 | Thursday, Nov 14 – KRAKOW After our included breakfast- we celebrate Mass at a local church and then have a free day to enjoy 
Krakow. If there is interest, we may offer a day trip to Zakapone. Dinner on our own tonight. Overnight at our hotel.  

Day 10 | Friday Nov 15 - KRAKOW- DIVINE MERCY CENTER After  breakfast we depart for Lagiewniki –the “Center of Divine Mercy,” a 
Catholic Basilica, the final resting place of Saint Faustina Kowalska, canonized in 2000. We celebrate Mass here. We visit the sanctuary where we 
find the famous painting “Jesus, I trust in You”. We stop briefly at the beautiful John Paul ll Centre. We continue to  Wadowice, where JP2 was 
born on May 18, 1920. We enjoy free time to enjoy the traditional cream cake. We  visit his home and the church where he was baptized. As we 
journey back to Krakow, we stop at  the Basilica of Our Lady of the Angels in Kalwaria Zebrzydowska. This shrine is devoted to St. Mary and to the 
Passion of Christ. Tonight, we visit a restaurant in Krakow and enjoy a traditional meal together with entertainment and celebrate our pilgrimage. 
Overnight Krakow 

DAY 11 | Saturday, Nov 16-  RETURN TO THE USA Today after breakfast, we travel to Krakow airport and head home, with experiences to 
share and memories to last a lifetime!  



TOTAL TOUR PRICE is based on airfare, cruise, land rates and rates of exchange in effect Sept 13 , 2023. All rates subject to change without prior notice. Should the rates of change, 
an adjustment will be made prior to departure. Refunds will not be granted for any accommodations, services or events that are not used or if you deviate from the tour. If fewer 
than 35 pilgrims a price adjustment may be necessary. PASSPORT/ VISA / VACCINE REQUIREMENTS A valid US passport is required. Passports MUST be valid until May 16, 2025, or 
later. At the time of printing, a ETIAS travel authorization/visa is required for travel to Europe for US citizens- this can be obtained online prior to departure. Citizens of countries 
other than U.S. - please contact the consulate of the country or countries being visited to determine visa requirements. At the time of printing,  Covid Vaccines/ Vaccines and Tests 
may be necessary for travel. Since regulations change rapidly. DEPOSITS AND CANCELLATIONS A deposit of $500 per person is required to secure reservations. Any balance is to be 
paid in full no later than 65 days before departure of tour to Perillo (booking agency). Late payment fee of $50 will apply to late payments. For new reservations made within 65 
days of departure, FULL payment is due upon booking. Amex, Visa, and MasterCard are accepted with signed reservation form. Final payments will be applied to same credit 
card on final payment due date including insurance, if requested. Cancellations made from time of reservation to 65 days prior to departures—$400 fee (charged to deposit) plus 
any air penalties($100 within 90 days). In the event of a cancellation from 65 to 32 days prior to departure—$400 fee plus up to 50% of the land cost, plus full air penalties. No 
refund for cancellations received on or within 31 days of departure. All cancellation and refund claims must be in writing to Perillo, Inc (booking agency). RESPONSIBILITIES 
Perillo Inc., the booking agency and their representatives including APJ act only as agents for the tour members in planning for hotels, transportation, sightseeing, restaurants or 
any other services in connection with the itinerary. They will exercise reasonable care in making such arrangements, however, they do not assume any liability whatsoever, for 
any injury, damage, loss, accident or delay to person or property because of any acts of war or terrorism, any act of default or negligence of any hotel, carrier, restaurant, 
company or person rendering any of the services included in the tours. The tickets, coupons, tariffs, rules or contracts currently in use by any carrier, hotel, restaurant or other 
contractor rendering services shall constitute the sole contract between such contractor and the tour member. Perillo, Inc or the organizer APJ, accept no responsibility for any 
damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine, government restraints, weather or any other cause beyond their personal control. 
Plus, no carrier shall be responsible for any act, omission or events during the time passengers are not on board its own conveyance. The right is reserved to cancel or change 
itineraries or substitute services without notice and to decline to accept or retain any passenger at any time. In view of statutory or contractual limitations that may apply to 
personal injury or property damage losses the purchase of accident and baggage insurance is recommended. TRAVEL INSURANCE is recommended for your trip. Once purchased 
travel insurance (premium is non-refundable). Purchase with trip initial deposit to be eligible for the pre-existing condition exclusion waiver. The cost of the insurance depends on 
the total tour price (7.2% of trip total) and your state of residence. The insurance must be paid by credit card. Before purchasing travel insurance, check if your credit card 
company automatically provides coverage for travel. For questions concerning travel insurance coverage- call Travel Ex directly 844-204-0946 and quote Plan Number 341A-0119 
or https://www.perillotours.com/insurance. You are under no obligation to purchase travel insurance with Travelex. AIR TRANSPORTATION International flight reservations 
are being held for your travel. No stopovers are permitted. Once the group tickets are issued, they are NON-TRANSFERABLEAND NON-REFUNDABLE. However, an exceptional 
request to change an individual group member ticket, if permissible by the airline, will result in a minimal reissue fee of $200 plus any fare differential. Cancellation of air within 
90-65 days before departure will incur a $100 penalty. LAND ARRANGEMENTS The tour operator reserves the right to change the itinerary, without notice, due to unforeseen 
circumstances. NOT INCLUDED Expenses and items NOT specifically mentioned in this brochure are NOT covered, including but not limited to; passport and visa fees, meals not 
listed and items of a personal nature such as laundry, wines, liquors, mineral waters, after dinner coffee, sightseeing or services other than those specifically mentioned, tips and 
taxes not mentioned above, excess baggage and travel insurance, etc. HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS Specially selected hotels based on twin occupancy with private bath. Single 
Room supplement of $831 will be charged when requested and available. If you request a roommate but you/we are unable to arrange one, you will be billed for the single 
room supplement if available. Single rooms are limited in supply and subject to availability. ERRORS AND OMMISSIONS In case of printing, typographical errors, computer 
errors, verbal or human billing errors, we reserve the right to invoice or re-invoice participants. SPIRITUAL GUIDE If unable to travel – the right is reserved to substitute 
leaders. DOMESTIC AIRFARE: For those who make their own domestic air arrangements to the originating city of this tour, Perillo strongly recommend the purchase of tickets 
that can be changed without fees and penalties as international flight schedules are always subject to change. TIPS AND TAXES normally appearing on hotel and restaurant bills 
as service are included, as are all government and local taxes on hotels and meals, porterage of one suitcase per person. International departure taxes plus current fuel surcharges 
are included but are subject to change.  TIPS TO TOUR MANAGER AND GUIDES: $157 ARE NOT INCLUDED but will be billed at final billing and pre-collected. DEVIATIONS A service 
charge of $50 pp will be applied for any deviations made in tour, (where possible), PLUS any additional air or land charges incurred. LUGGAGE One average sized suitcase not 
exceeding 50lbs total weight and 62 linear inches (height plus width plus depth) is permitted throughout the trip. MEALS: Breakfast and Table D' Hote dinners are provided daily 
unless noted otherwise in the itinerary. Beverages are not included at dinner and are available at an extra charge. BANK FEE of $50 will be charged for any check returned to us for 
insufficient/unavailable 

https://www.perillotours.com/insurance
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